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Abstract: Acrylic acid is an important basic chemical and a key starting compound for a variety of
consumer products. Today, acrylic acid is still produced from fossil‑based propene. If acrylic acid
were produced from bio‑based lactic acid, this would be an important step towards sustainability.
The gas‑phase dehydration reaction of lactic acid to acrylic acidwas performed over eight‑membered
ring PHI‑type zeolites in the Na+ and K+‑form. A few variations in the synthesis procedure of PHI‑
type zeolite made a big difference in the performance during the catalytic reaction due to differences
in the physical and chemical properties, especially the accessibility of the pores. The catalysts were
characterized with ICP‑OES, XRD, CO2 physisorption, SEM and 27Al MAS NMR. The calcination
resulted in a partial collapse of the PHI structure. In the case of Na,K‑PHI with a low surface area,
the catalysis tends to take place on the outer surface, while in the case ofNa,K‑PHIwith a high surface
area the catalysis can also take place within the pore system. This has a considerable influence on
the selectivity of the catalysts.

Keywords: lactic acid; dehydration; acrylic acid; phillipsite; finned zeolites; X‑ray amorphous zeo‑
lites; zeolite synthesis

1. Introduction
Industrial catalysts are essential for the efficient conversion of conventional and alter‑

native hydrocarbon sources into fuels as well as chemical products [1]. Zeolites with their
confined channels and cavities have found applications as shape‑selective catalysts and
adsorbents in numerous commercial processes. However, zeolites suffer from severe in‑
tracrystalline mass transfer limitations due to the comparable size of the zeolite channels
and the diffusing molecules [2], which continuously interact with the channel walls [3].
This can lead to secondary reactions or to rapid deactivation because of the accumulation
of carbonaceous deposits (coke).

One goal in the development of zeolite catalysts is to overcome these mass transport
limitations. In the past few years, a lot of effort has been made to synthesize zeolitic
nanocrystals or nanoparticles [2,4]. The strategy here is to shorten the diffusion paths
within the catalyst and to increase the external surface area, thereby enhancing the cata‑
lyst’s effectiveness. A large external surface is advantageous, if large molecules are to be
reacted, not fitting through the pores. However, a large external surface area can lead to
reactions that are not shape‑selective, thus reducing the selectivity of the zeolite [4]. The
synthesis of zeolites at the nanoscale is very challenging. In the past years, substantial
efforts have been undertaken to obtain nanosized zeolites by carefully optimizing crys‑
tallization parameters such as synthesis gel composition, crystallization period, reaction
temperature, gel aging, adding crystal growth modifiers, and so on [2,4].

Recently, a new concept to reduce diffusion problems was proposed in the litera‑
ture [5], namely the synthesis of finned zeolites with a secondary growth process. These
zeolites are composed of aggregated nanosized crystallites with fin‑like protrusions. The
finned zeolites behave as pseudo‑nanocrystals with a high molecular uptake in the fins,
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coupled with reduced internal diffusion. This decreases the coke formation on the exter‑
nal surface [5–7].

The performance of well‑defined, crystalline catalysts can potentially more easily be
explained with computational modeling of structure‑activity relationships. However, a
majority of commercial catalysts are amorphous rather than crystalline. They are often
chosen because they are less expensive, their physical properties can be tuned, and their
activity and productivity are often higher [8]. X‑ray amorphous [9] or partially crystalline
zeolitic materials are also of great interest. For the skeletal isomerization of n‑butene, it
was shown that zeolites with low crystallinity can achieve higher selectivity and yield com‑
pared to highly crystalline analogues [10,11].

In this publication, we also aim to show that there is an influence of crystallinity and
particle morphology/crystal form of phillipsite (PHI) zeolites on the catalytic performance
using lactic acid dehydration as an example. This reaction was chosen because the lactic
acid dehydration to acrylic acid can be an important step on the way to new raw materi‑
als. Acrylic acid is an essential industrial chemical, but it is still petroleum‑based. Since
lactic acid can be produced fermentatively from sugar, bio‑based acrylic acid is obtained
in this way. However, it should be noted that due to the two functional groups of lactic
acid, many reactions are possible besides the dehydration to acrylic acid, thus requiring a
selective catalyst (Figure 1) [12,13]. The most important side reaction is the decarbonyla‑
tion to acetaldehyde by protonation or decarboxylation. The reaction to 2,3‑pentanedione
is only occurring if strong nucleophiles are available, which can form an ester with lactic
acid [14].

The PHI‑type zeolite was synthesized without using a structure‑directing agent. The
PHI zeolite has eight‑membered ring (8‑MR) channels aligned along the a‑axis
(0.38 nm × 0.38 nm), b‑axis (0.30 nm × 0.43 nm), and c‑axis (0.32 nm × 0.33 nm) direc‑
tions [15]. Due to its small pore size, it is used for the separation of CO2/CH4 mixtures [16]
or ethanol purificationwith PHImembranes [17]. We assumed that the PHI structure is not
very prone to deactivation due to its small pores. The structural, textural and elemental
analysis results obtained in the present work show that adjusting the synthesis param‑
eters and hydrothermal treatment conditions can strongly change the properties of the
obtained catalysts.
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2. Results
2.1. Catalytic Performance of the PHI Catalysts for the Gas‑Phase Lactic Acid Dehydration

The catalytic performance of the synthesized and treated zeolites in the dehydration
reaction of lactic acid to acrylic acid was tested. In Table 1, the catalytic results are sum‑
marized. Due to the fact that the catalytic performance was stable over a time on stream
(TOS) of 285 min, the mean lactic acid conversions and the mean selectivities for the main
products are indicated. Detailed TOS behavior, also for products not shown in Table 1, can
be viewed in the diagrams in Figure S1 in the Supporting Information.

Table 1. Catalytic performance of the zeolites during the reaction of lactic acid. Themean conversion
of lactic acid X(LA) and the mean selectivities to acetaldehyde S(AcH), acrylic acid S(AA) and
2,3‑pentanedione S(PDN) over the total TOS of 285 min are shown. The standard deviation of the
mean values to the individual measuring points is given in parentheses. Na,K‑PHI_ls_calc_15%was
measured twice to show reproducibility, the mean values and standard deviation were calculated
over both measurements. Na,K‑PHI_ls_calc_steamed_14%, Na,K‑PHI_ hs_a.s._90% and Na,K‑PHI_
hs_calc_16% were measured once. Reaction conditions: 0.5 g catalyst, LHSV = 3 h−1, 598 K.

Na,K‑PHI_
ls_calc_15%

Na,K‑PHI_
ls_calc_steamed_14%

Na,K‑PHI_
hs_a.s._90%

Na,K‑PHI_
hs_calc_16%

X(LA) / % 43 (±0.5) 47 (±3.6) 36 (±2.2) 37 (±2.9)
S(AcH) / % 10 (±2.1) 9 (±0.7) 32 (±4.8) 14 (±1.5)
S(AA) / % 36 (±1.6) 34 (±1.8) 5 (±0.2) 11 (±0.9)

S(PDN) / % 14 (±2.1) 14 (±0.8) 0 (±0.0) 2 (±0.2)

The naming of the catalysts starts with Na,K‑PHI, which clarifies the counterions Na+
and K+ and the structure type PHI (IZA code). The catalysts with a low BET surface area
are labeled “ls” (low surface area), and the catalysts with a high BET surface area “hs”
(high surface area). The as‑synthesized materials are named “a.s.”, the calcined materials
“calc”, and the steamedmaterials “steamed”. A catalyst that has been filled into the reactor
and flooded with N2 for one night at 598 K receives the additional term “N2”. This is the
state of the catalyst, when the catalytic experiment is started. The relative crystallinity of
the catalyst in % is the last part of the name.

The low surface area samples (Na,K‑PHI_ls_calc_15% and Na,K‑PHI_ls_calc_
steamed_14%) show a high selectivity to acrylic acid and 2,3‑pentanedione and a low selec‑
tivity to acetaldehyde. This is completely contrary to the performance of the high surface
area samples (Na,K‑PHI_hs_a.s._90% and Na,K‑PHI_hs_calc_16%). This unexpected dif‑
ference in behavior will be explained in Section 2.2 with the properties of the catalysts.
The carbon content on the catalysts after the reaction is very low, ≤1.3% (Supporting In‑
formation, Table S1). Thus, there is almost no deposition of carbonaceous deposits on the
catalyst that could block active centers. This is also reflected in the stable TOS behavior
during catalysis.

2.2. Characterization of the PHI Catalysts
X‑ray powder diffraction (XRD) was used to confirm the successful synthesis of the

PHI zeolites. The XRD patterns of the samples are shown in Figure 2. The relative crys‑
tallinity of the samples under study was determined via the peak intensity method by
measuring the peak intensity of the (302) reflection at 2θ = 28◦. For this purpose, the peak
intensity of the sample Na,K_PHI_ls_a.s._100%with the best crystallinity was utilized as a
referencewith the value of 100%. Evaluation of the diffraction patterns in Figure 2 led to the
relative crystallinities, which can be found as the last part of the samples name. The XRD
patterns indicate that the samples are fully crystalline in the as synthesized form and have
the characteristic reflection peaks of the PHI topology [15]. However, even a mild thermal
treatment in the reactor at 593 Kwith N2 before the reaction, the calcination and the steam‑
ing lead to a strong decrease of the crystallinity, which is a first indication of structural
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changes as a result of the treatments. It should be mentioned that, during the treatment
in the reactor, the catalyst is exposed to water vapor escaping from its own pores. Under
these conditions, complex transformations can take place [19]. The steam hydrolyzes the
framework Al, and this leads to a collapse of the zeolite structure. It is well known that
aluminum‑rich zeolites have a low thermal and hydrothermal stability [20–22]. Since wa‑
ter will always be present during the reaction process, it is important to know the effects
of water.
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Figure 2. PowderX‑ray diffractograms of the catalysts. (a) ls‑material; (b) hs‑material. The simulated
PHI pattern confirms that crystalline PHI zeolites were synthesized. The various treatments cause
the crystallinity to decrease.

The chemical composition analyzed with inductively coupled plasma optical emis‑
sion spectroscopy (ICP‑OES) of all catalysts is almost the same within the experimental
accuracy. Themolar ratio nSi/nAl is between 2.2 and 2.4, the nNa/nAl ratio between 0.51 and
0.58 and the nK/nAl ratio between 0.44 and 0.47 (Table 2). Within the measurement toler‑
ance, it can be assumed that the zeolite catalysts are completely in the alkali‑cationic form.

Table 2. Chemical composition of the catalysts before the reaction measured by ICP‑OES, relative
crystallinity calculated from the XRD data, crystal and particle sizes based on the SEM images.

Na,K‑PHI_
ls_calc_15%

Na,K‑PHI_
ls_calc_steamed_14%

Na,K‑PHI_
hs_a.s._90%

Na,K‑PHI_
hs_calc_16%

nSi/nAl 2.3 2.4 2.4 2.2
nNa/nAl 0.57 0.52 0.51 0.58
nK/nAl 0.47 0.44 0.47 0.47
Relative

crystallinity/% 15 14 90 16

Crystal size/µm 0.17–0.37 n.a. 0.17–0.32 0.15–0.47
Particle size/µm 4.84–6.75 n.a. 1.67–2.46 0.84–1.63

For the surface area and pore structure analysis, CO2 physisorption isotherms were
measured at 273 K. This method is useful, because CO2 molecules, in contrast to N2 and
Ar, are capable of diffusing into the ultramicropores, although their dimensions are al‑
most equal (0.36 nm for N2, 0.34 nm for Ar, and 0.33 nm for CO2) [23]. However, it should
be noted that CO2 has a quadrupole moment, which affects the adsorption behavior on
microporous solids with polar surface groups such as zeolites. Therefore, pore size anal‑
ysis with CO2 is not straightforward for micropores that have significant polar functional
groups [24]. In Figure 3, the CO2 physisorption isotherms are shown, and Table 3 summa‑
rizes the physisorption results. During synthesis, no structure‑directing agent was used,
so the pores are not blocked by a structure‑directing agent and should be accessible with‑
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out calcination. There is a clear difference in surface area between the two synthetic ap‑
proaches. This important information and distinguishing feature can also be found in the
catalyst name (ls: low surface area, hs: high surface area). For the first synthesis batch
(Na,K‑PHI_ls_calc_15%), a Brunauer‑Emmett‑Teller (BET) surface area of 72 m2·g−1 and a
Dubinin‑Radushkevich (DR) micropore volume of 0.006 cm3·g−1 were measured. In con‑
trast, for Na,K‑PHI_hs_a.s._90% a much higher BET surface area of 384 m2·g−1 and DR
micropore volume of 0.091 cm3·g−1 were measured. After the calcination, the BET surface
area and the pore volume even increased for Na,K‑PHI_hs_calc_16%. Since no structure‑
directing agent is used in the synthesis, its removal and an associated weight loss cannot
be used as an explanation. We observe a significant collapse of the long‑range order in the
zeolite (strong decrease of the relative crystallinity in XRD and a broadening of the signal
in 27AlMASNMR, see below) due to calcination. Relocalization of counterions or even col‑
lapse of some pore walls during calcination could lead to a better pore accessibility. These
structural changes may be one reason for an improved accessibility of the pores.
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Figure 3. CO2 physisorption isotherms at 273 K in (a) logarithmic scale and (b) linear scale for Na,K-
PHI_ls_calc_15% (), Na,K-PHI_hs_a.s._90% (▽), Na,K-PHI_hs_calc_16% (). The textural differ-
ences are evident in the isotherms. 
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Figure 3. CO2 physisorption isotherms at 273 K in (a) logarithmic scale and (b) linear scale for Na,K‑
PHI_ls_calc_15% (□), Na,K‑PHI_hs_a.s._90% (▽), Na,K‑PHI_hs_calc_16% (#). The textural differ‑
ences are evident in the isotherms.

Table 3. Brunauer‑Emmett‑Teller (BET) surface area S(BET) and Dubinin‑Radushkevich (DR) micro‑
pore volume V(DR µ‑pore) determined by CO2 physisorption at 273 K.

Na,K‑PHI_
ls_calc_15%

Na,K‑PHI_
hs_a.s._90%

Na,K‑PHI_
hs_calc_16%

S(BET)/m2·g‑1 72 384 446
V(DR µ‑pore)/cm3·g‑1 0.006 0.091 0.164

The isotherm for Na,K‑PHI_ls_calc_15% looks like the one of a dense structure. For
Na,K‑PHI_hs_a.s._90% and Na,K‑PHI_hs_calc_16%, the isotherms show the typical type I
isotherm shape characteristic of microporous solids having a relatively small external sur‑
face (Figure 3) [25]. At 195 K, kinetically hinderedCO2 adsorptionwas observed (onlymea‑
sured for Na,K‑PHI_hs_a.s._90%, shown in Figure S2 in Supporting Information). Concur‑
rently, themeasurement times of CO2 physisorption at 273 Kwere unusually long, indicat‑
ing very narrow pore sizes in the range of the size of CO2. The pore size distribution was
calculated using Grand Canonical Monte Carlo (GCMC) simulation. The average pore di‑
ameters of Na,K‑PHI_hs_a.s._90% and Na,K‑PHI_hs_calc_16% were 0.68 nm and 0.76 nm,
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respectively. The graphs are shown in the Supporting Information Figure S3. The cal‑
culated pore diameters do not match with the pore diameters specified for the PHI type
zeolite [15]. For the PHI structure type, the largest sphere that could diffuse through the
pores is given as 0.369 nm, 0.311 nm and 0.331 nm along the a‑axis, b‑axis and c‑axis, re‑
spectively [15,26]. Since the PHI structure was confirmed by XRD, we assume that the
intact PHI channels were inaccessible for the measurement. Na,K‑PHI_hs_a.s._90% has
a very sharp pore size distribution, which fits well together with the high crystallinity of
the catalyst. In addition, the volume of the pores is not large, which also shows that this
catalyst has a predominantly intact PHI framework. The channels that were accessible
to CO2 during the measurement are expanded channels of the partially damaged struc‑
ture. For Na,K‑PHI_hs_calc_16%, calcination caused the pores to expand even more. The
pore size distribution of Na,K‑PHI_hs_calc_16% is quite broad with a small fraction of
pores with a larger pore diameter. Together with the XRD data, this suggests that due
to calcination and the accompanying deconstruction of the zeolite framework the pores
become larger. Since this deconstruction probably also happens relatively non‑uniformly,
this results in a broader pore size distribution. No GCMC simulation was possible for
Na,K‑PHI_ls_calc_15%, as the isotherm indicates that no microporosity is present.

In the 27Al magic‑angle spinning nuclear magnetic resonance (MAS NMR) spectra
shown in Figure 4, there is no signal at 0 ppm for all catalysts. The uncalcined high sur‑
face area zeolites Na,K‑PHI_hs_a.s._90% and Na,K‑PHI_hs_a.s._N2_39% show a chemical
shift at δ27Al = 58 ppm. This means that all Al atoms should be tetrahedrally coordinated.
However, the signals of the tetrahedrally coordinated aluminum become relatively broad
after calcination and are shifted to lower values of 54 or 55 ppm. The broadening is asym‑
metrical and more prominent to smaller shifts. It can be assumed that the structure is
partially destroyed. The deconvolution of the spectra with Lorentzian curves (Supporting
Information Figure S4) shows that there is another peak at lower chemical shift at around
49 ppm. In the literature, it is reported that the signals at about 50 ppm can be attributed to
aluminum species in a distorted tetrahedral environment as found in partially crystalline
dealuminated Y and ZSM‑5 zeolites [11,27], which is formed from normal tetrahedrally
coordinated aluminum during the degradation of the zeolitic structure during calcination.
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Figure 4. 27Al MAS NMR spectra of the hydrated zeolites. (a) Na,K‑PHI_hs_a.s._90%; (b) Na,K‑PHI
_a.s._N2_39%; (c) Na,K‑PHI_ls_calc_15%; (d) Na,K‑PHI_ls_calc_steamed_14%; (e) Na,K‑PHI_hs
_calc_16%.
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The determination of the particle morphology and size of the samples under study
was performed via scanning electronmicroscopy (SEM). Table 2 gives a summary of the ob‑
tained values; the images are shown in Figure 5. The particles of theNa,K‑PHI_ls_calc_15%
have a “popcorn‑like” structure. The “popcorns” are in a range of 4.84–6.75µm. The higher
magnification shows that the “popcorn” consists of aggregated cubic nanocrystals with de‑
fined edges in the range of 0.17–0.37 µm. A similar structure is also found in the literature
for the finned zeolites [5].
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Figure 5. SEM pictures of the zeolites to see the morphology. (a,b) Na,K‑PHI_ls_calc_15%; (c,d)
Na,K‑PHI_hs_calc_16%; (e,f) Na,K‑PHI_hs_a.s._90%.

For the high surface areamaterialNa,K‑PHI_hs_a.s._90%andNa,K‑PHI_hs_calc_16%,
aggregates are also observed. In the higher magnification, an amorphous layer cover‑
ing the crystals can be observed, and the individual crystals do not have sharply defined
edges. A popcorn structure can also be seen for Na,K‑PHI_hs_a.s._90%. The crystal size
of the high surface area materials is in the same range as the one of the low surface area
materials.

3. Discussion
We synthesized two PHI‑type zeolites and treated them in a similar manner. We

found that the somewhat modified synthesis protocols produced different catalysts with
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completely different properties. We tested the catalysts in the lactic acid dehydration re‑
action, and fundamental differences were found in the catalytic performance of the two
synthesis batches.

The PHI structure is a narrowpore structurewithout large cavities. TheVanderWaals
diameter of lactic acid is calculated to be 0.616 nm. The dimensions of a cylinder thatwould
exactly enclose the lactic acid molecule would have a base diameter of 0.616 nm and a
length of 0.685 nm (see SI) [28]. A size comparison between the space required by the lactic
acidmolecule and the pore diameters given for the PHI structure [15] suggests that it is diffi‑
cult for lactic acid to access the pores. But the fact that one catalyst forms 2,3‑pentanedione
and the other does not leaves the possibility for interpretation. 2,3‑Pentanedione is formed
by the condensation of two lactic acid molecules, assuming a bulky bimolecular transition
state. Because of the limited space in the zeolite pores, there is no way to form the bulky
bimolecular transition state required for the formation of 2,3‑pentanedione. We can as‑
sume that if 2,3‑pentanedione is not formed, the reaction of lactic acid occurs mainly in the
pores. Both, Na,K‑PHI_hs_a.s._90% and Na,K‑PHI_hs_calc_16% have a low selectivity to
2,3‑pentanedione, so the reaction should occur in the pores and not at the outer surface.
If a lot of 2,3‑pentanedione is formed, as is the case with Na,K‑PHI_ls_calc_15%, then the
reaction should take place predominantly on the outer surface because only there enough
space for the bulky transition state is provided.

This consideration of the different accessibilities of the catalysts is also supported by
the CO2 physisorption measurement. Since the pores are very narrow, CO2 physisorp‑
tion was chosen in order to be able to measure the small pores as well. Even if one could
assume that the lactic acid molecule cannot diffuse through the 8‑MR pore, we suspect
that the surface and pores accessible for CO2 physisorption are also accessible for the lac‑
tic acid molecules (at least partially and especially at the higher temperature of the lactic
acid conversion). The high BET surface area and the non‑negligible micropore volume for
Na,K‑PHI_hs_a.s._90% andNa,K‑PHI_hs_calc_16% shows the accessibility of the pores for
CO2 and thusmaybe also for lactic acid. In addition, the pore size distribution (Supporting
Information Figure S3) shows that the pore diameters of Na,K‑PHI_hs_a.s._90% andNa,K‑
PHI_hs_calc_16% are supposed to be large enough for an access of lactic acid. Hence, we
assume that the reaction can take place inside the pores or at least at the pore entrances
(and at the outer surface) for the hs‑materials. The small BET surface area and the small mi‑
cropore volume of Na,K‑PHI_ls_calc_15% prove the inaccessibility of the pores for CO2 at
low temperatures due to kinetic hindrance. However, we also conclude that the pores are
too narrow for lactic acid even at higher temperatures. Consequently, the reaction of lactic
acid should take place at the outer surface, which is also suggested by the large selectivity
to 2,3‑pentanedione.

Na,K‑PHI_hs_a.s._90% has a relatively high acetaldehyde selectivity and a very low
acrylic acid selectivity. It is possible that the slow diffusion of the reactants in the narrow
pores leads to a lower conversion and to subsequent reactions and the already formed
acrylic acid undergoes reactions such as decarbonylation or decomposition, oligomeriza‑
tion, condensation with lactic acid or other products [29,30]. The random arrangement
in the aggregates can lead to blockage of the pores (dead ends). This prevents the reac‑
tants from leaving the pore system in the shortest way, which leads to secondary reactions
and thus acetaldehyde formation. We can also imagine that there is a kind of “trapdoor”
effect [31,32]. During diffusion into the hs‑materials, the lactic acid can wriggle past the
cations and thus become trapped in the catalyst Na,K‑PHI_hs_a.s._90%. This is where
the catalytic conversion then takes place. Since acrylic acid is difficult to diffuse back out
of the catalyst, a lot of acetaldehyde is formed. As a result of the calcination, for Na,K‑
PHI_hs_calc_16% increased surface area and pore volume are measured. We found that
more acrylic acid is formed, with a simultaneous decrease in acetaldehyde selectivity. It
can be concluded that the diffusion is less hindered, compared to the as synthesized mate‑
rial. This means that the secondary reactions take place less, and this is due to the larger
pore volume.
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ForNa,K‑PHI_ls_calc_15%, a very low acetaldehyde selectivity and a high acrylic acid
selectivity are found. This product distribution supports the assumption that catalysis oc‑
curs predominantly on the outer surface. Since there is no diffusion through the pores, a
higher conversion is possible, and the secondary reactions are less likely. Once formed,
acrylic acid can quickly leave the catalyst surface again and is not further converted to ac‑
etaldehyde. Therefore, a high acrylic acid selectivity is found. The high catalytic activity
despite a small surface area can be explained by the special particle morphology of the cat‑
alyst. Na,K‑PHI_ls_calc_15% looks like the finned zeolites, which are said to facilitate the
diffusion around the fins and reactants have a smaller residence time near the poremouths
increasing the catalytic activity by not having any deactivation processes. In the observa‑
tions of Dai et al., finned zeolites also showed higher activity than the zeolites without
fins [6]. Finned zeolites behave as pseudo nanocrystallites [5]. Even if the XRD patterns
show that the catalysts have a low crystallinity and the PHI structure is difficult to guess,
based on the 27Al MAS NMR data it was shown that the low surface area materials have
tetrahedral aluminum atoms and a zeolitic nature leading to a high catalytic activity.

The variation of the different parameters during the synthesis may have led to the
significant differences of the catalysts. Zeolite synthesis and crystallization is a complex
process. In our two syntheses, we have different parameters that affect the crystalliza‑
tion process. Only in the first synthesis was the reaction mixture aged for one day. Ag‑
ing causes zeolite synthesis to be divided into two separate steps: Nucleation and crystal
growth. During aging, nucleation can occur without competition from crystallization. The
duration of aging controls the number of zeolite nuclei formed [33]. With a longer aging
time, the number of nuclei increases, and the final average crystal size is smaller [34]. In
addition, a higher concentration of hydroxides increases the dissolution of the amorphous
gel and the nucleation rate, leading to the growth of more crystals [35]. Based on these two
factors, smaller crystals would be expected for the first synthesis batch than for the second
synthesis batch. However, this is not the case and the primary crystals are the same size in
both syntheses. The longer crystallization time or the different addition sequence probably
play a minor role in this case.

It could also be that the different sodium aluminates used for the synthesis are respon‑
sible for the differences. In the second synthesis batch, the sodium aluminate dissolved al‑
ready at room temperature. In the first synthesis batch, heat was needed. We can speculate
that not all of the aluminates dissolved, and invisible to the eye, undissolved aluminum
oxide species (e.g., aluminum oxide hydrate, AlOOH) were suspended in the solution and
then added to the reactionmixture. This could lead to fine aluminum oxide particles block‑
ing the pores and making them difficult to access. If the concentration of these aluminate
species are below the detection limit of 27Al MAS NMR, it is possible that they are not
seen in the spectrum. This may be an explanation for the first synthesis batch having the
impression of a dense structure.

4. Materials and Methods
4.1. Synthesis of the Zeolites

1st batch, ls‑material: For the synthesis of zeolite PHI [36], three solutions need to be
prepared. In 72 g demin. H2O, 3.1 g NaOH (Roth, ≥99%) and 8.8 g KOH (Roth, ≥85%)
were dissolved (solution 1). 24.3 g NaAlO2 (Sigma‑Aldrich, technical, 50–56% Al2O3,
40–45% Na2O, max. 0.05% Fe2O3) were added to 26.2 g demin. H2O while stirring and
heating on a water bath (solution 2). Then, 134.0 g colloidal silica (Nouryon Levasil® Col‑
loidal Silica CA316 PNL, 30 wt.‑%) were placed in a 250 mL PP bottle (solution 3), and
subsequently, solution 1 was added. Solution 2 was added drop‑wise over a time period
of 10 min. After addition, the solution became more and more viscous and milky, forming
a white precipitate. The PP bottle was sealed and put aside in order to let it age for one day
at room temperature without stirring. Afterwards, the PP bottle containing the white gel
was transferred into an oven and heated at 373 K for 12 d. No stirring was applied during
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the heating (static crystallization process). The zeolite was washed by slurrying in demin.
water, centrifugation and decantation.

2nd batch, hs‑material: The second synthetic approach is very similar to the first.
However, the small deviations make a big difference as has been shown. For the second
synthesis batch, three solutions were also needed. 3.1 g NaOH (VWR, AnalaR NORMA‑
PUR, 99%) and 7.5 g KOH (Merck, ≥85%) were dissolved in 72 g demin. H2O (solution 1).
24.3 g NaAlO2 (Riedel‑de Haën, 54% Al2O3 and 41% Na2O) were completely dissolved at
room temperature in 26.2 g demin. H2O (solution 2). Then 134 g colloidal silica (Nouryon
Levasil® Colloidal Silica CA316 PNL, 30 wt.‑%) (solution 3) was added to solution 1. After
that, solution 2 was added dropwise to solutions 1 and 3 within 10 min under stirring at
room temperature, and stirring was continued for 20 min. Without aging, the solution was
divided up into three 125 mL PP bottles, transferred into an oven and heated at 373 K for
10 d. No stirring was applied during the heating. The combined products were washed by
slurrying in demin. water, centrifugation and decantation.

The main differences between the two PHI syntheses are clearly listed in Table 4. No
ion exchange was performed for any zeolite. The zeolites were calcined at 815 K for 5 h
in air.

RT
60 K]·h−1

−−−−−→ 815 K 5 h−→ 815 K cool down−−−−−−→ RT

Table 4. Comparison of the main differences of the two PHI syntheses.

1st Batch
Na,K‑PHI_ls_...

2nd Batch
Na,K‑PHI_hs_...

KOH 8.8 g 7.5 g
Addition order of solutions [(3) + (1)] + (2) [(1) + (3)] + (2)

Aging 1 day no
Time of hydrothermal synthesis 12 days 10 days

NaAlO2

completely dissolved only on
a water bath

(probably containing Al2O3)

completely dissolved at
room temperature

To test the hydrothermal stability, steaming was performed. For the treatment, the
catalyst was flooded with steam (water vapor content of 82 vol.‑% in nitrogen) at 623 K for
3 h 45 min.

RT 180 K·h−1, N2−−−−−−−−→ 623 K 3 h 45 min, N2, H2O−−−−−−−−−−−−→ 623 K cool down, N2−−−−−−−−→ RT

4.2. Characterization of the Zeolites
The chemical composition of thematerialswasdetermined by ICP‑OES (VarianVISTA‑

MPX). For the analysis of the carbon, hydrogen and nitrogen content in the samples, an
Elementar Vario EL elementary analyzer was used. Powder X‑ray diffraction patterns
were recorded using an AXS D8 Advance diffractometer (Bruker) with Cu‑Kα radiation
(λ = 0.154 nm). The water content of the samples was measured with a Setaram thermo‑
gravimetric analyzer Setsys TG‑16/18. CO2 physisorption was analyzed at 273 K by 3P
Instruments with a 3P‑Micro 300C with CryoTune option. The pore size distribution was
calculated with the Quantachrome® ASiQwin software using the CO2 at 273 K on carbon
GCMC method. 27Al MAS NMR spectroscopic studies of the catalysts were performed
utilizing a Bruker Avance III 400WB spectrometer. A Vega3 emission scanning electron
microscope (SEM) from Tescan was used to analyze the particle sizes and the crystal mor‑
phologies of all samples under study. The SEM images were recorded after covering the
samples with a thin layer of carbon, deposited by sputtering. By measuring the particles
and crystals in the SEM images with the ruler function in Adobe Photoshop CS2, the range
of size was determined.
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4.3. Conversion of Lactic Acid
For the catalytic tests, a 19–21 wt.‑% aqueous lactic acid solution was used. To ensure

complete hydrolysis of the lactic acid oligomers [37], the lactic acid was stirred at 353 K
for at least 72 h before use. The mass content was determined by titration with NaOH
solution. The gas‑phase dehydration of lactic acid was carried out at 598 K at atmospheric
pressure. The experimental rig as it is described elsewhere [38] was used. Starting from
the evaporator zone, all reactant and product carrying lines were tempered to 493 K. The
reactor filled with 0.5 mL pressed and sieved (200–300 µm) catalyst was tempered to 598 K.
The residence time of the lactic acid in the reactor at 598 K is 0.16s, taking into account
the bulk density. The condensable products were condensed out at 195 K. The flow rate
of the aqueous lactic acid solution was 25 µL·min−1. With the beginning of the dosage,
the time measurement for the time on stream (TOS) started. The N2 flow was adjusted in
such way that the ratio between the mass of the liquid and the volume of the gaseous flow
rate was 7.82·10−4 g·mL−1. The collected product of the first 45 min was not considered
but discarded, and a new cold trap was installed. After every 60 min, a new cold trap was
installed and the products collected during this period were analyzed. Thus, the first cold
trap contains the products, which were collected between TOS = 45 min and 105 min. This
sample is indicatedwith TOS = 105min and so on. The condensed products were analyzed
with an Agilent J&WHP‑Innowax column (30m, 0.320mm, 0.5 µm) and a flame ionization
detector (FID) with H2 as carrier gas. The carbon balance cannot be closed by analyzing
only the condensable phase. Missing shares can be due to gaseous products that are not
coproducts, gases lost from the cold trap or deposits on the catalyst.

The blank conversionwas determined to be (1.1± 2.4)%. Lactic acid is heated abruptly
to the reaction temperature. Therefore, the lactic acid is at 593 K only for a short time.
Hardly any decomposition processes occur that would take place with a slow heating
rate [39]. The reproducibility of catalytic tests and analytics were checked. For this pur‑
pose, the catalyst Na,K‑PHI_ls_calc_15% was measured twice to show the reproducibil‑
ity (Figure S1a,b). In addition, a reference catalyst NaY with nSi/nAl = 2.4 was measured
three times and checked for comparability. The deviation between the measurements was
less than ±4 percentage points. The results of previous research work [12] could also be
reproduced. It could thus be shown that the influence of measurement and process er‑
rors is small. The determination of the pump speed and the lactic acid concentration, the
weighing of the cold trap, the sample preparation for the analysis and the evaluation of the
chromatograms all have an influence on the accuracy.

5. Conclusions
This work demonstrates that the structural properties of zeolites are a crucial factor

in catalysis and especially in the lactic acid to acrylic acid reaction. Zeolite synthesis is
a very complex process that should not be underestimated. Using an eight‑membered
ring PHI zeolite as an example, we were able to show how small changes in the synthe‑
sis protocol cause large structural changes and thus large catalytic changes. It is shown
that the catalytic reaction takes place at the outer surface of Na,K‑PHI_ls_calc_15%, which
reduces secondary reactions and therefore yields a relatively high acrylic acid selectivity.
The characterization, in combination with the catalytic results, clearly shows that proper‑
ties of nanosized zeolites are present for this catalyst. In contrast, Na,K‑PHI_hs_a.s._90%
and Na,K_PHI_calc_16% show rather zeolitic properties. The high acetaldehyde selectiv‑
ity of the high surface area materials is due to secondary reactions promoted by diffusion
limitations.

Subsequently, for further use of the bio‑based acrylic acid, the productmixture should
be purified appropriately, for example by distillation [40,41].
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Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https:
//www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/catal13020261/s1, Figure S1: Conversion of lactic acid XLA and se‑
lectivities to acrylic acid SAA, acetaldehyde SAcH, propionic acid SPA, 2,3‑pentanedione SPTDN and
hydroxyacetone SHAct as a function of time‑on‑streamTOS.; Figure S2: CO2 physisorption isotherms
for Na,K‑PHI_hs_a.s._90% at 273 K and 195 K and different equilibration times (EQ). At 195 K, the
kinetic inhibition is clearly visible.; Figure S3: Pore size distributions calculated with Grand Canon‑
ical Monte Carlo Simulation (CO2 at 273 K on carbon (GCMC model)) for the CO2 physisorption
measurements at 273 K for Na,K‑PHI_hs_a.s._90% (left) and Na,K‑PHI_hs_calc_16% (right). The
fitting error for Na,K‑PHI_hs_a.s._90% was 18.359 % and for Na,K‑PHI_hs_calc_16% was 3.832 %.;
Figure S4: 27Al MAS NMR spectra of the hydrated zeolites. Experimental spectra (black) and math‑
ematically deconvoluted spectra using Lorentzian lines (red and green) and overall mathematical fit
(blue).; Table S1: Carbon content wc of the catalysts after the reaction.; Description of the calculation
of the size of the lactic acid molecule. References [42–50] are cited in the Supplementary Materials.
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